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Abstract 

 
In Seoul, the government already recognized the importance of green 

infrastructure to mitigate Urban Heat Island (UHI). More knowledge is needed 

on green roofs, their effects and the most efficient location and green 

utilization ratio. This paper assesses UHI mitigation potential of green roofs 

under four urban forms for a typical summer day at street level.  

Urban form, green roof utilization ratio and roof types were modeled using 

ENVI-met, a microclimate modeling software, to investigate relationships 

between urban form, atmosphere and vegetation. Results show that mitigation 

potential is higher for compact low rise forms, followed by mid-rise and high 

rise. Compact high rise urban form can provide some cooling; however, it is 

not significant for open high rise areas. Therefore, space between buildings 

has more impact than building height. Also, it was demonstrated that by 

increasing the percentage of buildings covered by vegetation, temperature 

decreases linearly and mitigation potential increases linearly. Significant 

results are more numerous after sunset, when UHI intensity is the highest.  

Model validation by comparing on site measured data with simulated ones, 

showed that ENVI-met is capable of simulating air temperature with accuracy, 

with a small overestimation. These findings can help policy makers by better 

know the potential of green roofs as an UHI mitigation tool, as well as 

implementing them in specific neighborhoods, with specific green utilization 

ratio and roof type 
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Chapter 1 : Introduction 
 

Rapid urbanization brings new opportunities to re-think and re-design our 

cities. However, it also brings several challenges, such as the Urban Heat 

Island (UHI) effect. UHI is used in reference to the gap in surface and air 

temperature, observed between urban and rural areas. Indeed, among different 

studies, researchers found that surface and air temperature in urban can be 

from 1 to 12°C higher than its surrounding areas (Kolokotsa, Santamouris, & 

Zerefos, 2013)-(Mohajerani, Bakaric, & Jeffrey-Bailey, 2017). There are 

multiple causes of this effect, but it is widely agreed that most of them are 

linked to anthropogenic heat production and the use of man-made materials, 

such as construction material, street pavement coverage, as well as urban 

form (building orientation and height, streets width, urban design). Man-

produced heat is adding heat to the ambient air and man-made materials 

decrease heat released in the atmosphere and increases the rate of heat 

stored in cities. Moreover, in urban areas, because of the vegetation reduction, 

evapotranspiration, which is essential to enable latent heat to be transferred 

into the atmosphere, is decreasing. In other words, urbanization is the primary 

cause of UHI effect.  

The aim of this paper is to find out what is the UHI mitigation potential by 

implementing green roofs in Seoul using ENVI-met, a micro-climate modeling 

software which simulates links between urban environment and surface, 

vegetation or atmosphere. For 4 typical urban forms in Seoul, a base case 

without any green buildings and 4 scenarios increasing the cover percentage 

of green buildings from 0% to 25%, 50%, 75% and 100% will be modeled. 

Different temperatures at street level for four urban forms and with various 

green buildings fractions will be assessed to have a better idea of site-

specific cooling potential and the resulting UHI mitigation potential. Results 

can be used in urban planning field to address with precision the most suitable 

location for green roofs to maximize the mitigation potential on UHI.  
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1.1 Research question and Hypotheses 
 

Research question is : what is the mitigation potential of green roofs on urban 

heat island, in summer, at street level, in Seoul ? 

Hypothesis are that green roofs have some UHI mitigation potential, however, 

according to the fraction of green cover, urban form, vegetation type and 

substrate type the potential may be different.  From literature review and 

deduction, some hypothesis can be developed, as following : 

1. High rise buildings do not provide neither cooling nor UHI mitigation at 

street level. The height of buildings may play a non-negligible role on 

the air temperature cooling potential. Indeed, in high-rise buildings 

neighborhoods, the cooling potential of green roofs at street level could 

not be as high as in low-rise buildings neighborhood. Some authors 

mentioned that green roofs located on buildings higher than 10 stories 

do not have any effect on street air temperature cooling, it could also 

be the case for Seoul. 

2. Cooling potential and resulting mitigation potential, if any, increase 

linearly by decreasing building height (from high rise to mid-rise, from 

mid-rise to low rise 

3. Street width matters. The distance between buildings may also have a 

role in street level temperature decrease and UHI mitigation potential. 

Indeed, if streets are wide, the cooling potential from roofs vegetation, 

could be more rapidly dissipated due to other streets elements, such as 

heat from cars or road materials. Narrow streets, without cars could be 

able to keep cooled air, due to the lack of strong wind compared to 

broader streets.  

4. Percentage of buildings covered with vegetation matters. With common 

sense, more greened buildings might signify more cooling and more 

mitigation of UHI, however, this is a general idea and is expected that 

100% of buildings covered with green could not always be the best 

option. 

5. Intensive roofs could provide more drastic decrease of temperature at 

street level, than extensive ones, due to the more numerous presences 
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of vegetation, which increases evapotranspiration, which in turn 

transforms incoming solar energy into water vapor and therefore avoids 

energy storage into heat in building materials, which cools down the air 

temperature. 

 

1.2 Purpose  
 

Even though vegetation could reduce temperature and mitigate UHI, it is 

complex to define what is the optimal green roof utilization percentage in a 

city to benefit from shading and evapotranspiration effects, but not to face 

humidity, which derives from evapotranspiration and to preserve sun light 

exposure, not blocking it with a too deep tree canopy, which could also trap 

the heat under itself. The goal of this research is to evaluate the potential of 

green rooftops to mitigate UHI, for 4 typical urban forms in Seoul, which are 

located in the most populated areas, for a typical summer day and focusing at 

street level. This research aims to suggest the most effective green coverage 

for each urban area and the most efficient rooftop type (intensive or 

extensive), to obtain the greatest UHI mitigation. This research brings new 

insights regarding there points.  

1. Location : In Korea, research on UHI and energy are more numerous 

than research on UHI and green roofs relationships, whereas abroad 

those studies are more commonly found (Oh, 2006). This study aims to 

contribute to fill this gap, especially focusing on Seoul Metropolitan 

Area. 

2. Micro-climate : It is not a new concept, however UHI and green roofs 

relationships are often assessed at large scales, such as city scale or 

neighborhood scale. This study aims to focus on micro-climate 

relationships and suggest an approach at block scale (400x400m). 

3. “How much” green does an area need, and where ? : Location and 

quantity of green roofs need to be measured exactly (Ng, Chen, Wang, 

& Yuan, 2012). This study aims to suggest a percentage of green 

coverage per block area, which could bring the highest cooling potential.  
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1.3 Framework 
 

The research fits into a broad framework constituted of urban elements, such 

as buildings, land use, human activities, location and land cover. Land cover is 

composed of surface materials, water and vegetation among others. Vegetation 

can be natural (forest, shrub, river banks green) or human planted 

(ornamental parks, street trees, green walls or green rooftops). Green 

rooftops, as all vegetation types offer evapotranspiration and shading. 

Evapotranspiration helps heat from solar radiation to be released in the air as 

water vapor, therefore the heat is not stored in urban areas. Through shading, 

vegetation offers a way to block and reflect a part of the incoming solar 

radiation, without heating the urban surface. Both ways help to lower air 

temperature. This lowering in air temperature directly affects the urban heat 

island, by reducing it, since urban temperatures decrease, the gap with rural 

temperatures is also decreasing. A narrower framework of the research is 

presented as follow : 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1 : Framework 
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Chapter 2 : Theoretical background and literature 

review 
 

 

2.1 Urban Heat Island (UHI) 
 

An Urban Heat Island is a city which experience significantly higher 

temperatures than its surrounding areas. Compared to rural areas, air and 

surface temperatures in cities are higher, which represent a peak, depicted as 

an island. The intensity of UHI varies depending on daily, seasonal and 

climatic parameters. UHI was first identified by Howard in 1818, in London. In 

academic studies, UHI represents a well-known anthropogenic modification of 

the environment in urban areas (Oke, 1987).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: Urban Heat Island pattern (modified from Metlink) 

 

 

2.1.1 Process of UHI 

Compared to rural areas, cities can absorb and store more heat during the day. 

Rural and urban air temperature patterns are similar in their shape (increase 

of temperature after the sunrise and a decrease of temperature after the 

sunset) (Oke, 1982). However, the patterns are totally different in terms of 

heating and cooling rates. In the morning, rural areas experience warming and 

after sunset, a rapid cooling. On the other hand, after sunset, urban areas’ 

cooling rate is low and the gap in temperatures between rural and urban areas 

is high.  
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Figure 3 : UHI related patterns for air temperature (c), heating/cooling rates 

(d) and heat island intensity(e).(Oke, 1982) 

 

The difference in cooling rate is the UHI, which is most intense when the 

difference in temperatures between urban and rural areas are the highest, 

after sunset, when rural areas release heat more rapidly than urban areas. 

(Oke, 1982) 

UHI is divided in three parts: (1) The surface UHI which is observed during 

the day and night and is supposed to be more intense during the day and 

summer. (2) The canopy layer UHI, representing the temperature from the 

surface to the top of buildings, which is more intense after the sunset, due to 

the release of heat at the beginning of the night. (3) The atmospheric UHI, 

which is low or inexistent during the day but more intense at night, due to the 

release of urban heat after sunset. (Protection & Programs, n.d.) This paper 

will focus on surface UHI and canopy layer UHI. 
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2.1.2 Causes of UHI 

Anthropogenic microclimatic changes in urban areas is widely agreed to be the 

first cause of UHI. (Landsberg, 1979)-(M. Santamouris, Mihalakakou, 

Papanikolaou, & Asimakopoulos, 1999) One of those changes in urban surface 

is the replacement of natural soil by impervious dark surfaces (roads, 

rooftops) with low albedo, which absorb heat from incoming solar radiation 

and store it. The part released is heat, which increases urban temperatures 

(Bass et al., 2001).The reduction of vegetation surfaces contributes also to an 

increase of UHI, because of reduced availability of evapotranspiration. 

Evapotranspiration uses the incoming solar radiation to transform it in water 

vapor released in the atmosphere, preventing the solar energy to be converted 

into heat. Therefore, this process is working against the storage of heat in 

urban surfaces.(Bass et al., 2001) 

 

2.1.3 Challenges of UHI 

High temperatures in urban areas, especially during the summer, have a 

multiple negative impact. For example, on energy demand with the increased 

use of air conditioning, which leads again to heat emissions, as well as 

pollutant emissions. But also, on human health, thermal comfort, walkability, 

biodiversity and air quality. Despite UHI effect is not a new discovery (first 

discovered by Howard in 1833), due to the constant more rapid urbanization 

of our landscapes, it is from great importance to consider mitigation 

techniques to make a city more resilient against UHI, for short and long 

temporal scales. This is a way to make more livable cities.(Sharma et al., 

2016) 

 

 

2.2 Urban Climate Zones (UCZ) and Local Climate Zones 

(LCZ) 
 

When UHI is described, usually classifications are set on “urban” and “rural” 

opposition. However, those classifications are too simple and not precise 

enough to depict the broad variety of urban and rural landscapes. Indeed, 

urban areas are not only greatly populated areas, with buildings and rural 
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areas are not only low-density places, dedicated to agriculture (which is what 

we could understand if we consider only simple classifications). Cities and 

rural areas are not drastically demarcated and the distance to the city is not a 

criteria to define rural areas (Oke, 2012). Moreover, in urban areas, there is 

multiple different features which make cities heterogenous areas. To assess 

the different zones in a city, classify them according to climate parameters is 

an approach introducing Urban Climate Zones (UCZ).  

UCZ represent climatic conditions at a micro-scale level and are classified 

based on urban form types and land cover type. Through time, authors like 

Chandler (1965) or Auer (1978) classified urban areas into several types, 4 

for the first author and 12 for the latter. Climate, topography, building types, 

vegetation and land use, are the parameters helping to classify zones (Lee, Oh, 

& Jung, 2019). They suggested 8 UCZ named as follow : commercial areas 

with green spaces, high rise (various height), high rise with very high HW 

ratio, midrise without green spaces, midrise with Height to Width (HW) ratio, 

high rise with high HW ratio, hilly areas and urban forest, mountains. Main 

parameters to define LCZ are Sky View Factor (SVF), Aspect Ratio (AR), 

Pervious Surface Fraction (PSF), ) Building and Impervious Surface Fraction 

(BSF / ISF), Height of Roughness Element (Bansal, 2019). 

  

Furthermore, Oke’s classification is one of the most known and also 

considered human activities and suggested LCZ classified into 7 land cover 

types (dense trees, scattered trees, bush/scrub, low plants, bare rock or 

paved, bare soil or sand, and water) and 10 building types (compact high-rise, 

compact mid-rise, compact low-rise, open high-rise, open mid-rise, open 

low-rise, lightweight low-rise, large low-rise, sparsely built, and heavy 

industry) (Oke, 2012). 

In this paper, when referring to LCZ, Stewart and Oke’s classification will be 

used. LCZ are recommended to have a minimum of 400m diameter to be 

considered as stable, because surrounding environment could affect 

microclimate conditions of an area.(Stewart & Oke, 2012b).  
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Figure 4 : Stewart et Oke’s LCZ classification (LCZ 1-6) (2012) 

 
 

2.3 Vegetation and temperature relationships 
 

Vegetation has several effects on cooling temperatures, particularly through 

evapotranspiration and shading. 

 

2.3.1 Evapotranspiration  

If an object contains water, it can dissipate water vapor. For example, soils 

and water dissipate water vapor, this physical process is called evaporation. 

Animals and plants can also release vapor, it is a biological process called 

transpiration. In the case of vegetated soils, it is called evapotranspiration, 

because it contains physical process and biological process and it is difficult to 

separate them. During evapotranspiration both energetic (2.5kJ is needed to 

evaporate 1g of water) and diffusion (vapor is sent away) aspects occur 

(Stoutjesdijk & Barkman, 2014). Evapotranspiration uses incoming solar 

energy. After receiving solar radiation, vegetation uses this energy and 

convert it in water vapor, which avoids storage into building materials. This 

phenomenon cools down both the leaf surface and the air (Bass et al., 2001). 

 

2.3.2 Shading 

Different parameters affect the amount of shading, such as tree architectural 

form and canopy density. A dense canopy provide better shading and broad 

leaves trees are generally more effective than needle-leaf trees (Shashua-

Bar & Hoffman, 2002). Shading improve thermal comfort due to the decrease 
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of temperature, during warm summer days and several authors found that at a 

macroscopic scale, temperatures observed in gardens were significantly lower 

than temperatures in city center streets with high buildings, at night (Zoulia, 

Santamouris, Dimoudi, & Dimoudi, 2009). Others stands that cooling load in 

the city center is about double than surrounding region and argue that less 

green space, more density as well as more industrial activity and more traffic 

generates more heat, therefore more cooling demand, meaning more energy 

consumption generating pollutant emissions. They found a strong correlation 

between urban temperatures and ozone concentrations. (Mat Santamouris, 

2007). 

Therefore, vegetation has a significant role in decreasing the temperature of a 

city and has an important reduction potential on UHI effect. Greenery in a 

build environment could affect all the aspects of the urban life such as the 

environment, the economics, the aesthetic and the social aspect (Hien, Chen, 

Leng, & Sia, 2003).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5 : Daytime energy exchanges between a tree and urban built form 

(Gunawardena et al, 2017) 
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2.4 Green Infrastructure  
 

Green infrastructure is one of the possible mitigation techniques. There are 

multiple green infrastructure types, such as green open spaces which are 

“grassed areas with sparse or absent tree canopy” or ornamental parks, golf 

courses of fields for sports recreational activities (Norton et al., 2015). Green 

facades are represented by vegetation which climbs up a wall and can depart 

from the ground (planted in ground) or depart from boxes hung up walls, at 

any level (Norton et al., 2015). They are also called vertical gardens and 

follow the concept of relocating gardens on the walls (Bass et al., 2001). 

Trees are often represented as street trees or trees located in parks.   

 

2.4.1 Green Roofs 

Green roofs are also called roof gardens can be implemented on rooftops, 

when building structure is strong enough to support the substrate layer and 

the vegetation cover (Oberndorfer et al., 2007). Green roofs are special 

installations, composed of different layers and membranes to support 

vegetation’s growth on rooftops (Bass et al., 2001). Usually installations are 

composed of vegetation, substrate, water storage layer (reservoir for 

vegetation irrigation and water storage), drainage layer (to avoid roots to rot 

in water and dry the equipment), root barrier and a waterproof layer to ensure 

water insulation of the building (Ingólfsson, 2016). 

There are two main types of green roofs : intensive and extensive. Sometimes 

it is possible to see semi-intensive roofs, however this research focuses on 

the two types the most commonly found in literature. Differences stand in 

substrate type and depth, purpose, structural requirements, irrigation regime, 

maintenance needs, cost and types of plants (Oberndorfer et al., 2007). 

Substrate depth can be slightly different according to authors, for intensive 

roofs 15cm (Guo, Zhang, & Liu, 2014) or more can be recommended, or 20cm 

or more are sometimes recommended (Oberndorfer et al., 2007) and 

sometimes more than 50cm (Köhler et al., 2006). In general plants need to be 

able to resist to weather conditions, such as wind, sun radiation or rain. When 

choosing plants for green roofs, it is recommended to prefer local plants which 

can resist to climate stress (Oberndorfer et al., 2007). 
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Green roofs types Intensive Extensive 

Substrate Deep (>20cm), high 

porosity, low organic 

matter 

Shallow (2-20cm), high 

porosity, low organic 

matter 

Vegetation type More elaborate Drought-tolerant 

Maintenance 

requirements 

High Low 

Purpose Functional, storm water 

management, thermal 

insulation, aesthetic, 

increase living space 

Functional, storm water 

management, thermal 

insulation 

Structure requirements Special structure  Basic structure 

Plants No restriction except 

climate tolerant. Native 

preferred. 

Low growing, mosses, 

climate stress tolerant. 

Irrigation Required Little or not required 

Recreational space O X 

 

Table 1: Green roofs types (Modified from(Oberndorfer et al., 2007) and 

(Köhler et al., 2006) 

 

2.4.1.1 Performance of Green Roofs 

Slope of 1° or 2° maximum is needed to allow water to be evacuated under 

good conditions, however a on roofs with a slope of more than 45° it is not 

advised to implement green roofs (Ingólfsson, 2016). Other authors stand that 

slope should not be higher than 10°(Guo et al., 2014; Mentens, Raes, & Hermy, 

2006).Different substrate types, means different depth, which means different 

weight, so it is necessary to consider building structure before implementing 

green roofs (Ingólfsson, 2016). Higher soil moisture obtained with irrigation is 

necessary to obtain cooling effect. If the soil is totally dry, there is almost no 

cooling effect (D. Li, Bou-zeid, & Oppenheimer, 2014). Therefore, best 

efficiency is when irrigated (Liu & Bass, 2005). Soil moisture is the main 

controllable determinant of green roof performance (net radiation was found to 

be the other main determinant, but one cannot control it for green roofs (Sun 

et al., 2017). Need for irrigation is evident but also to maintain of high LAI to 
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be as efficient as cool roofs in terms of cooling potential (M. Santamouris, 

2014), 

2.4.1.2 Green Roofs Advantages 

In average, a city has around 20 to 25% of its surface represented by roofs 

(Sahnoune & Benhassine, 2017). In Seoul, 46% of the urbanized area is 

represented by rooftops and 15% of rooftops were estimated suitable for 

green roof implementation (Seoul Metropolitan Government), representing 

55km2 in total (Seoul Metropolitan Government & The Seoul Institute, n.d.). 

Green roofs have numerous advantages: (1) Participation in urban surface 

temperature mitigation as well as reduction of air space cooling requirement 

inside buildings (Norton et al., 2015). In other words, green roofs reduce 

summer cooling demand and roof surface temperature (Bass et al., 2001). (2) 

Compared to traditional roofs (black or white roofs), the temperature below 

the roof membrane is cooled down, as well as inside temperature, for a sub-

tropical climate (Simmons, Gardiner, Windhager, & Tinsley, n.d.). (3) In 

winter, higher internal temperatures were found, due to the positive insulation 

role of the vegetation layer (Oberndorfer et al., 2007). (4) Play a role to 

retain rain water, because they drain a greater amount of water compared to 

traditional roofs. The rate and volume of runoff is reduced. (Bass et al., 2001). 

The design of each green roof is also important and can make significant 

changes if it is well adapted to site conditions (Simmons et al., n.d.). (5) 

Absorption of pollutants in the case of storm water, instead of being released 

in the environment and the excess water is stored in a drainage system 

allowing water to be rejected in the city drainage system at the a defined pace 

(Oberndorfer et al., 2007). And dust or pollutants don’t flow directly in rivers, 

which contributes to maintain water quality (Köhler et al., 2006). (6) 

Concerning buildings themselves, green roofs can extend the roof membrane 

life time, acting as a protection against solar radiation, rain or wind, which 

could damage the roof (Simmons et al., n.d.). (7) Increase albedo in 

comparison with conventional dark roofs which is the reflection rate of a 

surface and increases evapotranspiration. Both have a positive impact on not 

storing heat in urban areas (Oberndorfer et al., 2007) (8). Increase of urban 
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wild life, because green roofs are a biotope for animals and contribute to local 

habitat conservation (Oberndorfer et al., 2007). (9) Aesthetic improvements 

are not a part to neglect in cities with low vegetation coverage, as well as 

recreation facilities. (10) Can be used for urban agriculture, ensuring local 

production and improving social relationships between inhabitants. (11) Sound 

insulation (Oberndorfer et al., 2007). (12) Contribute to a better microclimate 

and improved indoor climate through evaporation and transpiration . (Köhler et 

al., 2006).  

 

2.4.1.3 Green Roofs as an UHI Mitigation Strategy 

The goal of green roofs mitigation strategy is to foster the latent heat flux 

(LH) related to sensible heat flux (SH) for a particular net radiation (Rn). 

Moreover, the reduction of SH will avoid atmosphere heating, and diminish the 

heat storage (G) into buildings, as demonstrated in the following equations (D. 

Li et al., 2014). 

 

Rn = SH + LH + G                (1) 

Rn =SWin – SWout + LWin- LWout        (2) 

                        =SWin (1- a) +LWin- LWout 

 

Rn is the net radiation, calculated with incoming (SWin) and outgoing (SWout) 

short-wave radiation, and incoming (LWin) and outgoing (LWout) long wave 

radiation. SWout represents a fraction of the SWin and is expressed as a 

(albedo). Green roofs are not only used as mitigation strategy for UHI. Indeed, 

research demonstrated their positive effect on energy saving, by increasing 

building insulation and therefore reducing heating needs in winter and reducing 

cooling system needs in summer. For example, in Korea, Seoul Metropolitan 

Government created a roof gardening project named “Creation of 100.000 

Green Roofs”, in 2000. From 2000 to 2013, a budget of 59’338 Million KRW 

(24’059 for private and 35’269 for public buildings) was raised, to create 

278’242m2 at 661 different places (148’898m2 at 386 places for private and 

129’344m2 at 275 places for public) (Seoul Metropolitan Government & The 
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Seoul Institute, n.d.). The goal of this project is to mitigate UHI and its 

negative effect on energy consumption increase during summer and foster 

green space expansion. Dongguk University Roof Garden received the best 

prize at the World Best Roof Garden Award of the Shanghai World Roof 

Gardening Contest, in 2010. (Seoul Metropolitan Government & The Seoul 

Institute, n.d.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Image 1 : Dongguk University Roof Garden (Seoul Metropolitan Government, n.d) 

 

 

2.5 Previous Research 
 

2.5.1  Research on Urban Green Infrastructure (UGI)  

In literature, multiple studies focusing on green space can be found, using 

methods such as meteorological data and satellite images at macro level, field 

measurements at micro level, or numerical calculations. Gao in 1993 (reported 

by (Ng et al., 2012)), already stand that green areas could be up to 1,6°C 

cooler than non-green ones, on his study of Tokyo, Japan. More recent 

studies showed same conclusions. Indeed, in a study in Toronto, Canada on 

UHI mitigation strategies in urban form with different building density and 

vegetation use authors used ENVI-met for numerical simulations. It was 

found increasing vegetation by 10% can lead to temperature decrease of 0.8°C 

for day and night time. In high-rise area, results are higher than in order 

areas. Combine cool materials, vegetation and cool roofs give the best results 
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in detached area compared to mid and high rise areas (Wang, Berardi, & 

Akbari, 2015a). 

Temperature and humidity measurements in a natural reserve and a 

neighborhood park done in Singapore, proved that vegetation has a great 

impact, not only on vegetated areas, but also on its surroundings (Wong, Chen, 

Ong, & Sia, 2003). Aiming to find how microclimate varies in urban areas and 

urban green spaces, in Seoul it was found that green spaces with multi-layer 

and dense canopy are efficient have a high cooling potential, however if the 

canopy is too dense however if the canopy is too dense it can decrease the 

cooling potential (Y. Li, 2018). In England, assessment of seven green space 

scenarios at block level and resulting microclimate change demonstrated that 

an increase of 5% of trees could diminish surface temperature of up to 1°C. In 

the case of replacing current vegetation by asphalt, the air temperature will 

rise of 3.2°C (Skelhorn, Lindley, & Levermore, 2014). 

 

2.5.2  Research on Green roofs  

More precisely on green roofs topic, literature about green roofs and UHI 

mitigation is also available. Some research compared the efficiency in terms of 

cooling potential of green roofs and cold roofs. Some others focus on urban 

form and different vegetation type to assess the highest cooling potential, 

using numerical simulations. Some focus on green rooftop’s type (intensive or 

extensive), their irrigation regime and their plant types to find the most 

suitable combination to obtain the highest cooling potential.  

In Hong-Kong, different urban form and greening strategies were compared, 

using ENVI-met simulations. Authors claim that if building-height-to-

street-width ratio is greater than 1, cooling benefits from green roof tops are 

low. Results with buildings of 60m height showed that neither intensive nor 

extensive roofs have significant cooling effects at street level. Therefore 

street level planting is to consider better than rooftop greening for areas with 

tall buildings (Ng et al., 2012). 

Another study in Hong-Kong assessed intensity and spatial patterns of 

neighborhood scale green roof cooling effect and its impacts on roof and street 

level. Variations in urban form and vegetation type and its effects on cooling 
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were studied and authors found that coolest areas depend on the number of 

green roofs and the space between them. Green roofs bring cool enclaves and 

can possibly spread cool air, depending on urban form parameters (building 

size, shape). Low rise and low density areas with main street aligned to 

prevailing wind are the best locations to observe cooling effect of green roofs 

(Peng & Jim, 2013).  

In Singapore, studies on green rooftops’ effect on temperature, assessing 

different Leaf Area Index (LAI) and plant types showed that roof greening is 

effective with buildings height less than 10m (Wong et al., 2003). In Japan, 

simulations for urban blocks, of convection, radiation and conduction to 

evaluate outdoor thermal environment showed that green roof cover up to 

100% does not have any effect at street level for tall buildings (Chen, Ooka, 

Huang, & Tsuchiya, 2009). In Baltimore, in a study about green and cool roofs 

as UHI mitigation strategies at city-scale, authors found that the surface UHI 

(urban-rural surface temperature difference) can be mitigated more strongly 

than the near-surface UHI (2m air temperature). More green and cool roof 

fractions lead to linear reduction of UHI. Also, drastic temperature difference 

between conventional roofs and green roofs during the day, less drastic at 

night (D. Li et al., 2014).  

In Taipei, Taiwan, it was found at 2.5m over green roof, a decrease of 0.26°C 

as the best influence of green roofs are during the day time (Sun et al.,2012). 

In Europe, some authors explored roles and impacts of urban green and 

claimed that green roofs in high-rise buildings have negligible mitigation 

potential. For buildings lower than 10m mitigation potential is higher. Green 

systems (façade or roofs) on more than 50% of the building, coupled with 

street trees can enhance city-wide cooling (Živkovic, Dimitrijevic Jovanovic, 

& Stevanovic, 2018). In Rome, Italy, investigation of green roofs’ cooling 

potential to improve thermal comfort, found at ground level in the morning, a 

decrease of temperature of 0.5°C and 0.3°C at night (Battista, Pastore, Mauri, 

& Basilicata, 2016). In Chicago, numerical simulations to find the efficacity of 

green and cool roofs for UHI mitigation at mesoscale level showed that day 

time roof surface temperature decreased from 1°C and 3°C for a green cover 

fraction of 25% and 100% respectively. Near surface temperature decreased 
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from 0.6°C for 100% green cover (Sharma et al., 2016). In Melbourne, 

evaluation of green and cool roofs as mitigation methods for UHI showed that 

green roofs’ impacts change with urban form and green cover fraction. By 

increasing green roof fraction from 30 to 90%, the roof surface UHI can 

decrease from 1.15°C to 3,8°C between 12 and 14h. Near surface and roof 

surface decrease of temperature are linear according to the augmentation of 

green cover ratio. 90% green roof cover showed higher sensible heat flux 

(morning and late night) (Imran, Kala, Ng, & Muthukumaran, 2018). Heat 

storage and net radiation are reduced with the presence of green roofs and the 

latent heat flux is increased, as a result of evapotranspiration. Green roofs can 

reduce the roof surface UHI intensity during day time (Imran et al., 2018).  

In Sri Lanka, authors did numerical simulation of outdoor temperatures 

through different UGI scenarios and found that among 50, 75 and 100% green 

cover, the highest temperature reductions was 1.06°C for 100% green roof 

(Herath, Halwatura, & Jayasinghe, 2018). In Serbia, numerical simulations of 

5 models to assess changes in temperature at roof and street level showed 

that intensive roof have a greater mitigation effect on UHI compared to 

extensive ones. Intensive green roofs coupled with high albedo material for 

public spaces is the best scenario. Extensive green roofs can reduce air 

temperature up to 0.47°C at pedestrian level and up to 0.53°C at roof level. 

Intensive green roofs would reduce 1.51°C and 1.45°C in same conditions. 

Also, green roofs are more suitable for low rise buildings (Lalošević, Komatina, 

Miloš, & Rudonja, 2018). In Adelaide, Australia, numerical simulations aiming 

to estimate mitigation potential of UHI (materials and vegetation) 

demonstrated that both types of green roofs (intensive and extensive) have 

cooling potential in summer and buildings insulation potential in winter. 

Different scenarios were modelled adding green roof and it was found that 

intensive roofs with deeper substrate are cooler than extensive ones during 

the day and warmer at night (Razzaghmanesh, Beecham, & Salemi, 2016). 

In the Mediterranean region, an investigation about different intensive green 

roofs’ substrate depth and their effects on cooling potential found that 

irrigated roofs (intensive) provide a higher mitigation potential for UHI 

(Kotsiris, Nektarios, Ntoulas, & Kargas, 2013). 
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Chapter 3 : Methodology 

 

3.1 Study area 
 

Seoul is the capital of South Korea and is located in East Asia at 37°34’N 

latitude and 126°58’E longitude and 38m above the sea level. The total area of 

the city is 605.21 km2. The population in 2018 was 9.838.892 people for the 

special city, with a density of 16.000/km2. The climate is humid continental 

climate, bordered by a humid subtropical climate on the East. Summers are hot 

and humid, with monsoon from June to September. Average temperatures for 

summer are between 32.6°C and 23.4°C. Winters are cold and dry, with 

temperatures going bellow -15°C. The mean annual rainfall is 1.450mm and 

August is the warmest month of the year (Korea Meteorological 

Administration). 

The time scale is the 5th of August 2017, because it was the warmest day of 

the warmest month in Seoul. Moreover, the conditions were clear, with few 

clouds. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6 : Seoul temperature, august 2017, Korea Meteorological Association 

(KMA) 
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3.2 Data source 
 

 Date Source Website 

Population  2016 Seoul Open Data  http://data.seoul.go.kr 

Weekly pop. 

index 

2015 Seoul Open Data  http://data.seoul.go.kr 

Subway 

stations 

2016.08  Seoul Open Data http://data.seoul.go.kr 

Buildings 2016 MOLIT (Ministry 

of Land, 

Infrastructure and 

Transport) 

http://stat.molit.go.kr 

LCZ - WUDAPT (World 

Urban Database 

and Access Portal 

Tools) and Oke’s 

classification 

 

www.wudapt.org 

Meteorologic

al 

2017.08.05 AWS (Automatic 

Weather Station) 

http://www.weather.go.kr

/weather/observation/aw

s_table_popup.jsp 

Validation  2019 On site measurements 

Table 2 : Data sources 

 

3.3 Definition of variables 
 

(1) Green utilization ratio : in this study, green utilization ratio represents the 

percentage of the total number of roofs covered with vegetation (0, 25, 50, 75 

and 100%)  

(2) Green coverage : green coverage is represented the number of square 

meters covered with green roofs vegetation, compared to the total area size, 

which is 400*400m (160.000 m2)  

(3) Cooling potential : cooling potential is expressed in degrees. It is the 

difference between base case air temperature at 1.2m and scenarios air 

temperature at 1.2m.  

(4) UHI mitigation potential : UHI mitigation potential is expressed in 

percentage. It is defined as : (T base – T scenario n) / (T base- T rural). It 

represents the percentage of diminution in UHI in a given scenario, compared 

to rural temperatures. Higher the mitigation potential is, higher the gap 

http://stat.molit.go.kr/
http://www.wudapt.org/
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between urban and rural temperatures is decreasing. 

(5) Scenarios : this research uses one base scenario, representing an area 

based on reality, without any green roofs, and including street trees, soil 

profile. Eight green scenarios are labeled first the urban form name then with 

the number representing the green utilization ratio (25, 50, 75, 100) and if the 

type is intensive (int) or extensive (ext). Example for Compact High Rise with 

50% of green utilization for intensive type : CHR 50_int. 

 

3.4 ENVI-met 
 

ENVI-met 4.0 is a modeling software used at micro-climate scale. Surface, 

vegetation and atmosphere relationships with urban environment can be 

assessed, based on Computer Fluid Dynamic (CFD) and thermodynamics. 

Version 4.4.3 is used. To use ENVI-met, two main files are needed: first, a 

configuration file with settings such as time and date or weather parameters. 

Second, an area input file, where model is designed (building types, vegetation 

location, soil and surfaces). For each target area, a base model was built 

considering that there is 0% of green rooftops, it will represent the extreme 

case without vegetation. Then four scenarios were drawn, with respectively 

25%, 50%, 75% and 100% of green coverage. For each scenario, intensive and 

extensive roof types were modeled separately. In other words, for each of the 

4 urban forms, 3 target areas were modeled through 4 green cover scenarios 

both intensive and extensive. The total number of models (base case and 

scenarios) is 108. Different parameters such as air temperature and relative 

humidity will be compared through scenarios to find the most efficient green 

cover rate for each site. Street trees were represented as they are considered 

as being part of base case. 

 

3.4.1 ENVI-met previous studies 

In literature several studies using ENVI-met to assess microclimate 

variations were found. ENVI-met settings were reviewed and the following 

table shows main settings for site and grid size. 
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Authors Settings  Research keywords 

(Wang, Berardi, & Akbari, 

2015b) 

3 areas 

Site : 300*300m 

Grid size : 3*3*3 

Sim. Time : 12h 

UHI mitigation 

strategies, urban form 

and vegetation 

(Ng et al., 2012) 33 cases 

Site : 700*700m 

Grid size : 5*5*5 

Sim. Time : 24h 

Urban form, greening 

strategies 

(Tsilini, Papantoniou, 

Kolokotsa, & Maria, 2015) 

4 areas 

Site : block 

Grid size : -  

Sim. Time : 24h 

UHI, urban gardens 

(Razzaghmanesh et al., 

2016) 

4 areas 

Site : diverse 

Grid size : diverse 

Sim. Time : 24h 

Ground vegetation, 

building plants, UHI 

mitigation 

(Y. Li, 2018) 4 areas 

Site: 200*200*200 

Grid size : 1*1*2 

Sim. Time : 24h 

Micro-climate 

variations, urban green 

space, thermal comfort 

(Lalošević et al., 2018) 5 areas 

Site : 70*80*30 

Grid size : 5*5*5 

Sim. Time : 24h 

Green roofs, high albedo 

materials in public space, 

cooling potential 

(Battista et al., 2016)b 1 area 

Site : 175*100*25 

Grid size : 6*7*3.5 

Sim. Time : 7h 

Green roofs, thermal 

comfort 

(Taleghani, Kleerekoper, 

Tenpierik, & Van Den 

Dobbelsteen, 2015) 

5 areas 

Site : diverse 

Grid size : diverse 

Sim. Time : 21h 

Urban form, courtyard, 

thermal comfort 

(Sun et al., 2017) 18 areas 

Site : 90*40*30 

Grid size : 5*5*3 

Sim. Time : - 

Green space, thermal 

comfort 

(Perini, Chokhachian, Dong, 

& Auer, 2017) 

1 urban canyon 

Site : - 

Grid size : 3*3*3 

Sim. Time : 48h 

Thermal comfort, 

method identification 

Table 3 : ENVI-met previous studies 
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3.4.2 ENVI-met parameters 

(1) General 

General denomination of ENVI-met input parameters which were set in 

simulation file. Parameters with a star (*) were input manually, other 

parameters were set as ENVI-met default parameters (Table 7). For 

manually input parameters, Automatic Weather Stations (AWS) data were 

used (Table 6.). AWS location was chosen according to three criteria : the 

closest to target area, with similar elevation, with all data available (air 

temperature, relative humidity at 10m, wind speed at 10m and wind direction). 

Table 6 shows AWS location and weather data input. Parameters are wind 

speed at 10m (noted wind 10m), wind direction (wind dir.), roughness length 

(rough.), temperature minimum at the time the temperature is the minimum (T 

min, at), temperature maximum at the time the temperature is the maximum 

(T max, at), humidity minimum at specific time (H min, at), idem for humidity 

maximum (H max, at) and model rotation expressed in degrees (model rot.). 

Rotating model is necessary to draw models in ENVI-met SPACES, this way, 

urban form fits SPACES grids and drawing is more precise. When creating 

simulation file, this rotation should be reported in the file, to respect real 

conditions. 

In ENVI-met, LEONARDO interface, allows users to check visual results of 

simulated areas. Each site has nine scenarios, with 12 hours available for data 

visualization (it is possible to visualize results per hour). Due to the high 

number of visuals, base and 100_int scenarios visuals are shown in appendix 1, 

for 11am and 7pm. 

Table 4 : ENVI-met input data (AWS related) 

 

 

Target 
area 

AWS location Wind 
10m 

Wind 
dir 

Rough
. 

T 
min 

at T 
max 

at H 
min 

at H 
max 

at Model 
rot. 

CHR1 Guro 7.08 212.4 0.1 26.6 6 34.8 14 49 00 85 17 32 

CHR2 Seocho 3.7 130 26.4 6 34.1 18 44 16 72 6 22 

CHR3 Seoul 6.6 135 25.9 6 35 17 43 15 70 6 28 

CMR1 Songpa 4.95 126.5 0.01 25.3 4 33.1 15 57 17 84 4 45 

CMR2 Mapo 9.92 160.4 25.8 6 33.3 17 44 17 68 6 45 

CMR3 Guro 6.22 213 26.6 6 34.8 14 49 17 85 0 27 

CLR1 Dongdaemun 49 142.5 0.01 26.1 6 33.2 15 51 15 76 0 33 

CLR2 Jung-gu 9 263 28.7 0 33.5 12 58 17 82 0 33 

CLR3 Yongsan 6.6 135 25.9 6 35 17 43 15 70 6 1 

OHR1 Yeongdeong po 5.05 225 0.1 28.8 0 35 15 50 15 79 0 27 

OHR2 Gangnam 3.7 130 26.4 6 34.1 18 44 16 72 6 25 

OHR3 Songpa 4.95 126.5 25.3 4 33.1 15 57 17 84 4 12 
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Table 5a-b: ENVI-met general and simulation input parameters 

 

(2)  Roof types parameters 

Intensive and extensive roofs parameters can be modified by choosing 

plant type, plant thickness, substrate type and thickness, for all three 

available layers.  

 

 

                                            
1 From Automatic Weather Stations Seoul.  

Area file Built in ENVI-met SPACES  

(INX file) 

Meteorological parameters 1 Wind direction* 

Wind speed at 10m height* 

Air temperature* 

Relative humidity at 10m* 

Specific humidity at 2500m 

Solar radiation 

Cloud cover 

Surface parameters Soil profile*  

Soil wetness 

Soil temperature 

Roughness length* 

Vegetation parameters Plants* 

Albedo 

Leaf Area Index (LAI) 

Date 2017.08.05 

Start time  9am  

Simulation time 12h 

Nesting grids 5 

Nesting grids soil profile Loamy sand 

Site 100*100*30 

Grid size 4*4*4 

Intensive roofs Substrate depth : 30cm 

Substrate type : Loamy sand 

Green : Hedge dense, 2m  

Extensive roofs Substrate depth : 15cm 

Substrate type : Loamy sand 

Green : Grass, 25cm 
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3.5 Typology identification 

3.5.1 Prior selection 

This research aim is to assess UHI mitigation potential in different urban 

areas and especially in highly populated areas. For this reason, a prior 

selection of highly populated areas was realized using two criteria : (1) 

populated areas (to represent density) and (2) local climate zones (to 

represent urban form diversity). Data sets were weighted into 9 classes using 

ArcGIS and overlaid to find areas considered as priority areas for further 

investigation. Classes with a higher number are prioritized over others (10 

highest priority, 1 lowest priority). 

 

(1) Populated areas identification 

• Density (people/km2): Population density data per district was 

reclassified into 9 classes, to proceed to weight overlay. 

• Weekly population index (percentage): This index gives an idea of the 

population situation in each district during the week, during the day. 

This index is represented as follow: (resident population) – (people 

going to a different district for work or school) + (people coming to 

the district for work or school). People considered going to school are 

over 12 years old. The data per district was reclassified into 9 classes, 

to proceed to weight overlay. 

• Subway stations (people): Average number of people getting off the 

subway was calculated for August 2016, and each subway station was 

buffered by 500m (representing 6mn by foot) and reclassified into 9 

classes, to proceed to weight overlay.  

 

The weight is 1/3 for each variable. After weight overlay, the result for 

priority classes from 7 to 2 appeared (7 highest priority, 2 lowest priority). 

Classes 10, 9, 8 and 1 did not fit the requested criteria by weight overlay. 

Therefore, a priority zone could be defined. Inside this priority zone, 12 target 

areas representing 4 urban forms (compact high-rise, compact mid-rise, 

compact low-rise, open high-rise) were selected. 
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Figure 7: Population density          Figure 8: Weekly population index 

 

(2) Local Climate Zones 

To study microclimate in cities, LCZ are appropriate to assess differences  

between urban areas. Among classes suggested by Oke (7 land cover types 

and 10 building types) the following building types are considered: LCZ1 

(Compact high-rise), LCZ2 (Compact mid-rise), LCZ3 (Compact low-rise) 

and  LCZ4 (Open high-rise). Using Oke’s LCZ classification, target areas 

were selected in previous defined priority zone. Also, LCZ map from 

WUDAPT (World Urban Database) available online was used as information to 

choose more precisely the target areas, as well as satellite images and street 

view from search engines such as Google Maps or Naver Maps. The reason 

why choosing LCZ1 to 4 are because they are mainly present in populated 

areas unlike Open low-rise, for example, which is mainly found at 

metropolitan area edges. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 9 : Populated zone defined as  

priority to select target areas. 
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Table 6 : Oke’s classification to distinguish different LCZ (Stewart & Oke, 

2012a) 

 

3.5.2 Target areas 

For each urban form (CHR, CMR, CLR, OHR) corresponding to LCZ 1 to 4, 

three target areas were selected. Site areas are 400*400m, which 

corresponds to a stable LCZ (Stewart & Oke, 2012a). 

 

 

LCZ Urban 

form 
SVF 

Aspect 

ratio 

Building 

surface 

fraction 

Impervious 

surface 

fraction 

Pervious 

surface 

fraction 

Height of 

roughness 

elements 

Terrain 

rough. 

class 

1 Compact 

High 

Rise 

0.2-

0.4 
>2 40-60 40-60 <10 >25 8 

2 Compact 

Mid 

Rise 

0.3-

0.6 

0.75-

2 
40-70 30-50 <20 10-25 6-7 

3 Compact 

Low 

Rise 

0.2-

0.6 

0.75-

1.5 
40-70 20-50 <30 3-10 6 

4 Open 

High 

Rise 

0.5-

0.7 

0.75-

1.25 
20-40 30-40 30-40 >25 7-8 

Site  Name Location LCZ 

Building 

coverage 

(m2) 

Building 

coverage 

ratio (%) 

Housing type 

1 CHR1 Guro digital 

complex 

(구로디지털단지) 

1 63556,08 

 

39,7 

 

Commercial 

buildings 
2 CHR2 Gangnam 

(강남) 

1 56619,66 

 

35,3 

 

3 CHR3 Euljilo 

(을지로입구) 

1 49668,28 

 

31,0 

 

4 CMR1 Seokchon 

(석촌) 

2 66474,06 

 

41,5 

 
Multi-family 

houses and 
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Table 7 : Target areas location and building related information 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 10 : Target areas location 

5 CMR2 Hongdae 

(홍대) 

2 55720,69 

 

34,8 

 

commercial 

buildings 

6 CMR3 Guro digital 

complex 

(구로디지털단지) 

2 79820,58 

 

49,8 

 

7 CLR1 Cheonglyang-li 

(청량리) 

3 64857,89 

 

40,5 

 

Detached 

house 

8 CLR2 Dongdaemun 

(동대문) 

3 81610,31 

 

51,0 

 

9 CLR3 Idea 

(이대) 

3 82046,21 

 

51,2 

 

10 OHR1 Jangseung begi 

(장승배기) 

4 31021,70 

 

19,3 

 

Apartments 
11 OHR2 Hanti 

(한티) 

4 36295,76 

 

22,6 

 

12 OHR3 Mongchontoseong 

(몽촌토성) 

4 19648,47 

 

12,2 
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Figure 11 : Target areas maps
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3.2.4.3 Target areas visuals  
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Figure 12 : Target areas visuals (GIS, Satellite, Building and trees, Soil 

profile) 
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3.5.3 Building selection for greening 

Target areas are 400*400m. For the base case (0% green buildings) only 

street vegetation was represented. For all other scenarios, street vegetation 

and a specific percentage of buildings with green roofs will be represented. 

Green buildings locations were selected randomly in the target areas according to the 

following process : (1) sort out all roof surface area by ascending number. (2) 

convert each building’s surface area into percentage of the total roofs area (3) 

consider to green buildings when they are under 25, 50 and 75% threshold.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 8: Scenarios green fraction, green area and roof type 

Green fraction (%) Green area (m2) Roof type 

0 0 Base 

25 40’000 Intensive 

50 80’000 Intensive 

75 120’000 Intensive 

100 160’000 Intensive 

25 40’000 Extensive 

50 80’000 Extensive 

75 120’000 Extensive 

100 160’000 Extensive 
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Figure 13 : Scenarios for roof greening (CHR) 
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Figure 14: Scenarios for roof greening (CMR) 
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Figure 15 : Scenarios for roof greening (CLR) 
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Figure 16 : Scenarios for roof greening (OHR) 
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Example of 100% greening scenario in ENVI-met 3D view. From top to 

bottom (in line) : CHR, CMR, CLR, OHR. From left to right, site 1, 2 and 3. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 17 : Example of 100% greening scenario in ENVI-met 3D view 
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Chapter 4 : Model validation 

 

To validate results, observed data and simulated data were compared. The 

goal of the validation is to assess the accuracy of ENVI-met to simulate air 

temperature and humidity in urban environment with regards to surface 

materials, building materials and street trees. The reason to represent street 

trees is to evaluate how ENVI-met software can predict air temperature and 

humidity with the presence of vegetation. 

 

4.1 Validation sites  

On site measurements were realized on 3 sites representing CHR, CLR and 

OHR, during 3 days from 11am to 9pm. Measurements were done at 1.4m. 

Weather conditions were clear (sunny and no clouds). 4 thermo-recorders 

TR-72wf were used. Before going on site, the 4 thermo-recorders were 

placed in the office, on the same desk to verify that their sensors collect 

temperature and humidity without discrepancies. This test was successful.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Image 2 :Thermo-recorder TR72wf 
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Thermo-recorders were placed in streets, according to feasibility, preferably 

in the center of the target area to avoid edges. Also, when possible on the 

same side of the street to have same sunshine irradiation direction through the 

day.  Thermo-recorders were placed on tripods, when streets were large 

enough and on street lamps when streets were not large enough to leave the 

material without any risks of falling down due to high circulation of vehicle 

and/or people. Obtained data were compared to ENVI-met simulation results 

to estimate its ability to predict temperature and humidity changes, with 

buildings and vegetation parameters. 

 

 

 Date Location Duration Height 

CHR 2019.09.29 Gangnam 

11am-9pm 1.4m CLR 2019.09.25 Cheonglyang-li 

OHR 2019.09.24 Hanti 

Table 9 : On site measurement information 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 18 : validation sites map 
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Figure 19 : Compact high rise, Compact low rise and Open high rise thermo-

recorder location and installation 

 

 

4.2 Validation graphs 

Blue line (dots) is modeled temperature, red line (plain) is observed 

temperature. “R” stands for receptor, followed by receptor number and site 

area. For CHR, ENVI-met simulated the same trend as observed data, with a 

smoother line. Overall, it is observed that in average ENVI-met overestimate 

temperature from 1.46°C and underestimate relative humidity form 3.05%. 

Temperature is expressed in degrees Celsius and relative humidity in 

percentage. 
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Figure 20 : ENVI-met validation graphs
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4.3 Validation Results 

Simulated data for the above-mentioned sites, were analyzed using linear 

covariance analysis. Variable is air temperature and sample size is 732. a 

(intercept), b (slope) and r2 (correlation) were calculated. Also, Willmot 

(Willmott, 1983) recommended different other measures, such as RMSE (root 

mean square error, shows the magnitude of the average difference between 

observation and prediction), RMSEs (systematic root mean square error, to 

highlight errors due to causes that happen consistently) and RMSEu 

(unsystematic root mean square error, to highlight errors which happen due 

any imprecise variables) and d (index of agreement, which aims to show how 

error-free a model predicts a variable) (Yang, Zhao, Bruse, & Meng, 2013). 

Authors explain that the magnitude of RMSEs should be close to zero and 

RMSEu should be close to RMSE and that d value of 1.0 implies a perfect 

prediction for the variable. CVRMSE (coefficient of variation) was also 

calculated  Zhao and all, (Zhao, Sailor, & Wentz, 2018) in their article about 

tree location and human thermal comfort also use those measures to assess 

the quality of their model. Moreover, Salata (Salata, Golasi, de Lieto Vollaro, & 

de Lieto Vollaro, 2016) provides a useful recapitulative table (table 12) 

related to experimental validation done in other studies. According to this 

table r2 range from 0.25 (Chen et al., 2014) to 0.97 (Muller et al.,2014), 

RMSE range from 0.66 (Lee et al., 2016) to 7.98 (Janicke et al.,2015) and d 

range from 0.53 (Conry et al.,2015) to 0.95 (Lee et al.,2016 and Wang et 

al.,216).  

Results show that r2 for both temperature and humidity are close to 0.70, 

which shows that the regression line does not predicts perfectly actual values, 

however, 0.70 seems an acceptable result. Also, according to previous studies 

summarized by Salata in his table 12 (Salata et al., 2016) r2 found in this 

research seems acceptable. Temperature RMSE is composed by RMSEs and 

RMSEu. RMSEs is relatively close to zero, compared to humidity RMSEs, 

which is higher. It means that errors resulted from causes which occur 

consistently are higher for humidity than temperature. RMSEu show the same 

trend, temperature one is lower than humidity one, those are errors due to 

imprecision of some constants. In both cases, RMSEu is approaching RMSE,  
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which is following Willmot’s recommendations. Moreover, d index is close to 1 

in both cases, which means that models can predict variables relatively error-

free. Validation results show that ENVI-met tends to overestimate 

temperature by 1.46 °C in average. For those reasons, it can be concluded that 

ENVI-met predicts air temperature reasonably. 

 

Table 10 : correlation analysis and indicators 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 21 : Linear regression for air temperature  
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Chapter 5 : Simulation 
 

In this part, “control points” is used similarly as “sensors” and are noted as 

S1-30. Scenarios are noted as (for example) : 25_int or 100_ext (25 and 100 

represent the percentage of green cover in the area, “int” represents intensive 

green roof type. “ext” represents extensive green roof type. Temperature is 

given in degrees Celsius.  

 

5.1 Control points 

For data analysis, 30 control points were set in streets for each site area. A 

grid was used to place points. This grid measurements are identical to site 

area (400x400m). In the length (left to right), 5 control points are placed at 

66m interval and in the width(top to bottom) 6 control points are placed at 

57m interval. Intervals were chosen to be regular and allow to get 30 control 

points for the total area. Those are ideal located points. In reality however, 

sometimes points cannot be drawn exactly at the defined location due to 

streets forms. In this case, points were moved to the next closest street, on 

the same grid line. 

 

5.2 Mitigation potential calculation 

After considering the 30 control points and after getting results for air 

temperature average, per hour, per site and per scenario, UHI mitigation 

potential was calculated as temperature difference between base case and 

scenarios divided by the difference between base case and rural temperatures. 

In other words, mitigation potential represents about how many percent of 

UHI (gap between base case and rural temperatures) can be reduced when 

implementing green scenarios. Rural data are from automatic weather station 

(AWS) from Korean Meteorological Association (KMA) located in Onam, 

Gyeonggi-do (오남, 경기도). Only significant potential (higher than 0.1) was 

considered for analysis. 
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5.3 Comparison with rural air temperature 

As UHI is defined as the difference in temperature between urban and rural 

areas, after getting scenarios temperatures for urban areas, as well as the 

cooling potential compared to base case, comparison with rural temperatures 

was conducted. Urban temperatures have less variability throughout the day, 

in the sense that even though there is an obvious temperature increase from 

the morning to the early-middle afternoon and a decrease in late afternoon, 

cooling rate from late afternoon is significantly lower than rural areas. 

The difference between rural and urban temperatures pattern was observed. 

Generally, in the morning, rural temperatures are higher than urban ones and 

urban areas warm up relatively quickly until a heat peak around 1-2pm. Then 

temperatures are quite stable in the afternoon, before decreasing rapidly right 

after sunset. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 22 : rural and urban air temperature (for CHR1 data) patterns  

 

In this study 3 rural AWS were chosen according to data availability, distance 

with target areas and with similar elevation. For CMR1, CMR3, CHR1, CHR2, 

OHR1, OHR2 and OHR3, Gwangmyeon (관면) AWS was selected. For CMR2, 

CLR3, CHR3, Jukyo (주교) AWS was selected and for CLR1 and CLR2, it is 

Onam (오남) AWS which was chosen. Average temperature in degrees Celsius 

per hour found at those AWS are listed in table 14 and following graphs are 

shown as example to demonstrate that even differences between base case 

and scenarios is small compared to difference between rural and urban areas, 
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increasing green cover has a real cooling potential to reduce the gap (UHI) 

between urban and rural areas. 

  

Time Gwangmyeon (관면) Jukyo (주교) Onam (오남) 

9 29.5 29.9 27.7 

10 30.8 32.2 28.8 

11 31.5 32.3 30.2 

12 33 33.3 30.4 

13 34 34.1 32.8 

14 33.8 34.5 32.2 

15 33.5 34.3 32.7 

16 33.4 35.1 33.2 

17 33.8 33.5 32.9 

18 33.4 32.2 32 

19 31.7 31.1 29.8 

20 31.1 30.2 28.5 

21 30.3 30.4 27.8 

Table 11 : rural AWS location temperature (degrees Celsius) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 23 : Example for CHR3, Rural VS urban  temperatures from 6 to 8pm   

From light green to dark green bars, scenarios from 25 to 100% green 

utilization ratio. Red bars represent rural temperatures. It is observed that 

100_int and 100_ext scenarios reduce temperature significantly, therefore the 

gap between urban and rural temperatures is reduced. 

Figure 22 : Focus after sunset (from 6 to 8pm) 
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Chapter 6 : Results 
 

6.1 Cooling potential at street level (1.2m)  

First, cooling potential at 1.2m in streets was calculated for all sites, by using 

an average of the 30 control points data. CHR sites show a similar trend. 

Temperature increases linearly until 3-4pm and then decreases. Maximum 

cooling potential for all sites are observed in 100% green utilization ratio 

scenarios. CHR1 shows a clear linear augmentation of cooling potential by 

increasing green cover. CHR2 follows the same trend, but with smaller cooling 

differences between scenarios. CHR3 shows a clear distinction between 100% 

scenarios and others. Regarding temperature differences between intensive 

and extensive roof type, even if differences are relatively small, in average it 

was observed that for 100% scenarios, extensive roofs bring more cooling 

than intensive ones. For 50 and 75% scenarios intensive roofs always bring 

more cooling than extensive ones and for 25% scenarios, for CHR2 and CHR3, 

intensive roofs bring more cooling, for CHR1, it is the opposite. 

CMR sites show two different patterns. CMR1 and CMR3 have both patterns. 

However, CMR2 shows a clear linear increase in temperature until the 

afternoon and then a clear linear decrease. This clear linear pattern is also 

valid for the maximum cooling potential, which is found for 100% scenarios. 

Regarding temperature differences between intensive and extensive roof type, 

even if differences are small, in average it was observed that for 25% 

scenarios, extensive roofs always bring more cooling potential than intensive 

ones. For 50% scenarios, CMR1 only shows this trend. For 75% scenarios, 

CMR1 and CMR3 show that extensive roofs bring more cooling. For 100% 

scenario, this affirmation is only valid for CMR3. 

Among CLR sites, CLR1 shows a clear linear pattern for all scenarios. CLR2 

and CLR3 patterns are similar, but with some differences among scenarios. 

Overall, it is observed that the more green cover increases, the more 

temperature decreases. Base case always shows the highest temperatures and 

then temperatures decrease linearly by moving from base to 25%, 50%, 75% 

and 100% scenarios. Regarding temperature differences between intensive 
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and extensive roof type, in average for 25% scenarios, extensive roofs bring 

more cooling potential than intensive ones. For 50%, 75% and 100% scenarios, 

CLR1 and CLR3 show that intensive roofs bring more cooling.  

For OHR sites, the main trend for temperatures is a decrease until 

midafternoon and then increase, such as OHR3, which shows a clear linear 

pattern. However, OHR1 and OHR2 show in addition, different patterns for 

some scenarios. Therefore, it is complex to draw conclusions. Differences 

between intensive and extensive roofs are small but show that for OHR1, 

(25%, 75% and 100% scenarios), intensive roofs provide more cooling than 

extensive ones. For OHR2 (50%, 75% and 100% scenarios) also. For OHR3 

there are no differences between intensive and extensive roof types for all 

scenarios. Even though OHR3 presents a quite linear decrease of temperature 

with the increase of temperature, because OHR1 and OHR2 do not present 

that trend, it could be concluded that green roofs neither extensive nor 

intensive provide significant cooling at street level. Those differences among 

OHR scenarios are further discussed in the discussion section. 

Thus, most of sites show typical increase of temperature and then decrease in 

late afternoon. For all urban forms 100% scenarios are found to provide the 

highest cooling potential. Difference between intensive and extensive roofs 

are not clear except for CLR sites, where 50, 75 and 100% scenarios show 

clearly that intensive type provide more cooling at street level. 

 

Figure 24 : Temperature average (°C), per scenarios and per sites 
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6.2  Mitigation potential results  

Mitigation potential range from 10 to 97% depending on scenarios, time and 

sites. Results higher than 100% were also found, which means that concerned 

scenarios provide cooler temperatures compared to rural ones. Here only 

results up to 100% are listed. The average used is average per hour. 

 

CHR1 highest mitigation potential was found for 100_int, at 5pm with 48%. For 

CHR2 it is for 100_ext at 4pm, with 14% and for CHR3 it is for 100_ext at 

5pm, with 97%. CMR1 shows up to 92% mitigation for 50_int at 1pm. CMR2 do 

not show any significant results. CMR3 highest mitigation potential was found 

for 75_int, 75_ext and 100_ext with the same value (63%) all at 9am. 47% for 

25_ext at 2pm relates to CLR1. CLR2 shows up to 90% for 100_ext at 6pm. 

CLR3, up to 96% for 100_ext at 4pm. OHR1, up to 36% at 9pm for 50_int and 

OHR2 up to 89% at 4pm for 75_int. OHR3 does not show significant results. 

 

Figure 25 : Example of significant mitigation potential for CHR1 site.  
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6.3 Investigating more precise trend with 5 control points 

After calculating cooling potential average for 30 control points and observing 

mitigation potential, this part suggests investigating temperature trends among 

different sites more closely, by looking at 5 control points (noted S). Control 

points were randomly chosen on main streets and among receptors without 

missing data. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 26 : control points locations 
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6.3.1 Compact High Rise  
 

Compact High Rise 1 

Similar trend was observed at all control points. Temperature increases until 

2-3pm, before decreasing. Base scenario shows the highest temperature 

during all day, followed by 25%, 50%, 75% and 100% scenarios, in this order. 

The highest cooling potential was found at S2, from 3 to 5pm for, with 0.21°C 

cooler than the base case. The lowest cooling potential was found at S20, from 

9am to 9pm for 25_int. There are no clear differences between intensive and 

extensive scenarios, except for 25% scenarios, where S2 and S16 show a 

higher cooling potential for extensive roof type. This is the opposite of the 

hypothesis 5 “intensive green roofs could provide more cooling potential”. For 

50% scenarios, the difference is about 0.05°C between intensive and 

extensive scenarios (at S2). Similar trend was observed at all control points 

for humidity as well. It decreases until 4-5pm and increases again from 

around 5-6pm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 27 a-f : Temperature and maximum cooling potential (CHR1) 

 

Compact High Rise 2 

Temperature curves trend are the same for all 5 control points. Temperature 

increases until 3-4pm before decreasing. Base case temperatures are the 

highest, and the more the green cover percentage increases, the more the 

temperature decreases. The highest cooling potential was found at S12, at 
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1pm with a decrease of 0.7°C for 100_int scenario. The lowest temperature 

change was observed at S18, between 2 and 9pm for 25_int and 25_ext. 

Differences between intensive and extensive for other scenarios are less wide. 

The more the green cover increases generally, the more temperature cools 

down, even if temperature reduction is relatively small. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 28 a-f : Temperature and maximum cooling potential (CHR2) 

 

Compact High Rise 3  

Temperature curves do not present a linear trend as CHR1 and CHR2. 

However, it is observed that temperatures for base case are generally the 

highest in the afternoon, except at S13. 100_ext shows a different 

temperature trend compared to other scenarios, which could be due to model 

parameters errors. Maximum cooling potential is the highest (at S17, at 5pm, 

-5.96°C) with 100% green cover (100_int). Temperature differences between 

intensive and extensive roof types range from 0.01°C to 0.95 °C which was 

found between 75% scenarios. 75_int provides 0.95 °C of cooling compared to 

75_ext at S23, at 1pm.  
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Figure 29 a-f : Temperature and maximum cooling potential (CHR3) 

 

Summary Compact High rise 

In summary, CHR sites show a similar trend in terms of temperature and 

humidity curves. Temperature increases linearly until 3-4pm and then 

decreases. Humidity follows an opposite trend, starting by decreasing until 

late afternoon and then increasing. 

Maximum cooling potential for all sites are observed in 100% scenarios. CHR1 

shows a clear linear augmentation of cooling potential by increasing green 

cover. CHR2 follows the same trend, but with smaller cooling differences 

between scenarios. CHR3 shows a clear distinction between 100% scenarios 

and others.  

 

6.3.2 Compact Mid Rise 
 

Compact Mid Rise 1 

For CMR1, all temperature curves follow the same pattern (except 50_int). 

Temperature decreases increases slightly from 9am to 12am and then 

decreases until 4pm and then increases after 4-5pm. 50_int curve first 

increases until 4pm and decreases later. Maximum cooling potential was found 

at S22, at 3pm, with -4.97°C for 50_int. Differences between intensive and 

extensive roofs in both humidity and temperature are ranging from -0.02°C to 

+0.29 °C (for 50_int). 
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Figure 30 a-f : Temperature and maximum cooling potential (CMR1) 

 

Compact Mid Rise 2 

CMR2 results show a clear trend for temperature, which decreases until 2-

3pm to increase after 4pm. All scenarios follow the same trend. Base case 

temperature is always higher than other scenarios and it decreases linearly by 

increasing green cover. Maximum cooling potential was found at S22, at 9am 

and 9pm for 100_ext, with -0.13 °C compared to base case. Temperature 

differences between intensive and extensive scenarios range from 0.01 °C to 

0.02 °C. 100_int offers 0.02 °C of cooling compared to 100_ext, which was the 

maximum found at S7 for CMR2. Overall, even the differences are small, a 

clear linear trend shows that the more the green cover increases, the more 

the temperature cools down, independently from roofs types. 

 

Compact Mid Rise 3 

CMR3 temperature curves decrease until 4-5pm to increase later in late 

afternoon, for all scenarios, except for 75_int, 75_ext and 100_ext where the 

trend is opposite. There is apparently no particular reason for some scenario 

to follow a totally different trend, therefore it could be due to model 

parameters errors. The maximum cooling potential was found at S19, at 9am 

and 9pm with a decrease of 5.78 °C for 75_ext and 100_ext compared to the 

base case. Differences between intensive and extensive roofs range from 
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+0.14 °C (S22, 5pm, where 75_int is 0.14 °C cooler than 75_ext), to -0.04 °C 

(S9, 5pm, where 50_int is warmer than 50_ext). Average differences range 

from -0.01 °C to +0.07 °C, and all scenarios, except 50%, show that 

extensive roofs provide more cooling than intensive one in average. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 31 a-f : Temperature and maximum cooling potential (CMR2) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 32 a-f : Temperature and maximum cooling potential (CMR3) 

 

Summary Compact Mid Rise 

In summary, CMR sites show two patterns. CMR1 and CMR3 have both 

patterns. However, CMR2 shows a clear linear increase in temperature until 
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the afternoon and then a clear linear decrease. This clear linear pattern is also 

valid for the maximum cooling potential, which is found for 100% scenarios 

and corroborates the hypothesis that the more the green cover increases, the 

more temperature cools down. Regarding temperature differences between 

intensive and extensive roof type, even if differences are small, in average it 

was observed that : For 25% scenarios, extensive roofs always bring more 

cooling potential than intensive ones. For 50% scenarios, CMR1 only shows 

this trend. For 75% scenarios, CMR1 and CMR3 show that extensive roofs 

bring more cooling. For 100% scenario, this affirmation is only valid for CMR3. 

 

6.3.3 Compact Low Rise 
 

Compact Low Rise 1 

Temperature curves for all control points and all scenarios show the same 

trend. Temperature increases until the beginning of afternoon and then 

decreases. From base case, to 100% scenarios, temperature increases linearly. 

Maximum cooling potential was observed at S14, at 9pm, with -0.95°C for 

100_ext. The more the green cover increases, the more temperature cools 

down. Differences between intensive and extensive scenarios range from 

0.01°C to 0.05°C. On average, intensive scenarios show higher cooling 

potential than extensive ones for all scenarios, except 25%, where the 

difference between intensive and extensive is not visible. (0 °C). 
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Figure 33 a-f : Temperature and maximum cooling potential (CLR1) 

 

Compact Low Rise 2 

CLR2 temperature trends are similar to CLR1 trends, with less strictly linear 

pattern. Indeed, there are 2 patterns where temperature increases until the 

begging of afternoon, to decrease later on, but some scenarios (25_int, 50_int, 

75_int, 100_int and 100_ext) show slightly higher temperatures in the morning 

and slightly lower temperatures in the afternoon. The difference ranges from 

0.5°C to 0.7°C. Maximum cooling potential compared to the base case was 

found at S22, at 7pm for 100_int, with -2.37 °C. In average, maximum cooling 

potential is higher for extensive scenarios, but differences range from 0.06 °C 

to 0.2 °C, which is small. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 34 a-f : Temperature and maximum cooling potential (CLR2) 

 

Compact Low Rise 3 

CLR3 present similar temperature curves as CLR1 and CLR2, with an increase 

from the morning to late afternoon, before decreasing, Maximum cooling 

potential compared to base case was found at S4, at 6pm, with -5.52°C for 

75_ext. Generally, base case shows higher temperatures and temperatures 

decreases linearly by increasing green cover. Differences between intensive 

and extensive roofs range from -0.01°C to -0.06°C which was observed at 

S12 and S12 at 3 and 4pm, for 100% scenario, where intensive roofs provide 
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more cooling than extensive ones. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 35 a-f : Temperature and maximum cooling potential (CLR3) 

 

Summary Compact Low Rise 

CLR1 shows a clear linear pattern for temperature and humidity, as well as 

maximum cooling potential and maximum humidity change. CLR2 and CLR3 

patterns are similar, but with some differences among scenarios, which could 

be due to the location of control points or model errors. Overall, it is observed 

that the more green cover increases, the more temperature decreases and the 

more humidity increases. Base case always shows the highest temperatures 

and then temperatures decrease linearly by moving from base to 25%, 50%, 

75% and 100% scenarios. Regarding temperature differences between 

intensive and extensive roof type, in average for 25% scenarios, extensive 

roofs bring more cooling potential than intensive ones. For 50%, 75% and 

100% scenarios, CLR1 and CLR3 show that intensive roofs bring more cooling.  

 

6.3.4 Open High Rise 
 

Open High Rise 1 

All scenarios follow the same trend for temperatures, except 75_ext. 

Temperature increases until 2-4pm and then decreases. The difference with 
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75_ext might be due to model parameters errors because regarding humidity, 

which decreases until late afternoon before increasing again, 75_ext shows 

also the opposite pattern as other scenarios. Maximum cooling potential was 

found at S18, at 9am, with -4.28 °C for both 50_int and 75_ext, compared to 

the base case. Differences between intensive and extensive roofs show that 

for 50% scenarios, extensive roofs provide more cooling and for 25%, 75% 

and 100% scenarios, intensive roofs provide more cooling. Differences range 

from 0.01 °C to 0.17 °C. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 36 a-f : Temperature and maximum cooling potential (OHR1) 

 

Open High Rise 2 

Temperature curves are not similar for all scenarios.  Base, 25_int, 50_int, 

50_ext, 75_ext and 100_ext follow the same trend with increasing temperature 

until 2-3pm and then decrease. 75_int and 25_ext temperature first decreases 

until late afternoon and then increases again. 100_int temperature is quite 

constant throughout the day. OHR2, it could be seen that there are some 

errors for 75_int, 25_ext and 100_int which follow a totally different trend 

than the majority. Errors for same scenarios can be found for humidity, where 

the classical trend is first decrease and then increase. Maximum cooling 

potential was found at S9, at 9pm, with -4.93°C for 75_int. Intensive and 

extensive roofs show some differences in terms of temperature. In average, 

for 25% scenarios, extensive roofs bring more cooling than intensive ones. It 
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is the opposite for 50%, 75% and 100% scenarios. Differences range from -

0.51 °C to +0.04 °C 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 37 a-f : Temperature and maximum cooling potential (OHR2) 

 

Open High Rise 3 

Temperature curves show that temperature decreases until between 1 and 

3pm before increasing. Maximum temperature change was found at S19, from 

7pm to 9pm, with -0.08°C for 75_ext and 100_ext. The more green cover 

increases, the more cooling potential increases for most of scenarios. There 

are no visible differences between intensive and extensive roofs for 

temperature. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 38 a-f : Temperature and maximum cooling potential (OHR3) 
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Summary Open High Rise 

For OHR sites, the main trend for temperatures is a decrease until 

midafternoon and then increase, such as OHR3, which shows a clear linear 

pattern. However, OHR1 and OHR2 show in addition, different patterns for 

some scenarios, which might be due to model parameters errors. Differences 

between intensive and extensive roofs are small but show that for OHR1, 

(25%, 75% and 100% scenarios), intensive roofs provide more cooling than 

extensive ones. For OHR2 (50%, 75% and 100% scenarios) also. For OHR3 

there are no differences between intensive and extensive roof types for all 

scenarios. Even though OHR3 presents a quite linear decrease of temperature 

with the increase of temperature, because OHR1 and OHR2 do not present 

that trend, it could be concluded that green roofs neither extensive nor 

intensive provide significant cooling at street level. 
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Chapter 7 : Discussions 
 

7.1 Discussion on hypotheses 

This part recaps previously announced hypothesis and compare them with 

findings. 

1. Green roofs located on high rise buildings (higher than 10 stories) do not 

provide cooling or mitigation of UHI at street level.  

This hypothesis is only partly verified. OHR sites temperature difference with 

base case (all scenarios combined) is 0.03 °C. This difference is relatively 

small compared to CHR  which showed 0.17 °C temperature difference. In 

comparison, OHR results are the smallest, which corroborates this hypothesis 

partly, but CHR results are higher, which demonstrates that cooling can also 

be present. Regarding mitigation potential, CHR sites showed 48%, 14% and 

97% for CHR1, 2 and 3 respectively, whereas OHR sites showed 36%, 89% 

and 0% for OHR1, 2 and 3. Therefore, it can be concluded that green roofs on 

high rise buildings (higher than 10 stories) have less effect on air temperature 

at street level for open urban form than for compact urban form. 

 

2. Cooling and mitigation potentials increases linearly by decreasing height of 

buildings (from high rise to mid-rise, from mid-rise to low rise). 

To avoid drawing conclusions by selecting only peak differences, values of 

differences between base case and scenarios for each site (CHR, CMR, CLR, 

OHR) were summed up. And it was found that CLR offers in average the 

highest cooling potential, followed by CMR, CHR and OHR. Therefore, this 

hypothesis is verified because cooling potential increases linearly by 

decreasing height of buildings.  

 

3. In broader streets, cooling potential is smaller than in narrower streets. 

This hypothesis is verified. Indeed, by using the same method as hypothesis 2, 

it can clearly be seen that open urban form sites (OHR) offer less cooling and 

mitigation potential compared to compact urban form sites (CHR, CMR, CLR). 
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4. Despite common sense, 100% green coverage utilization ratio could not 

always bring the highest cooling and mitigation potential. 

For cooling, this hypothesis was not verified. For all sites 100_int or 100_ext 

scenarios provide the highest cooling and mitigation potential (with one 

exception for CHR3, where 75_ext is the scenario providing the highest 

cooling). Followed by 75%, 50% and 25% scenarios in overall trend. 

Therefore, a linear reduction of UHI when increasing green roofs is observed, 

which corroborates some authors findings in literature, such as (D. Li et al., 

2014). Also it corroborates studies standing that 100% is the best combination 

(Herath et al., 2018) but contradicts others standing, for example that 50% of 

green roofs is the best (Sahnoune & Benhassine, 2017).  

 

5. Intensive roofs provide more cooling than extensive ones. 

This hypothesis is not verified, because results showed that intensive roofs do 

not always provide more cooling compared to extensive ones. For CMR and 

CLR sites, extensive roofs always provide more cooling, which contradicts this 

hypothesis. Only for CHR1 and OHR2, intensive roofs are the most efficient.  

 

Figure 39: Average temperature with base case 
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7.2 Discussion on mitigation potential, variation of site 

characteristics and micro-climate 

Overall, it can be observed that between 9 and 11am, mitigation potential is 

present. From 11am to 4-5pm, it is less present or totally absent, which can 

be explained because during that time rural temperatures could be higher than 

urban ones and cities can experience cool island effect. After 5pm and more 

intensely after sunset, UHI mitigation potential is high, which is explained 

because it is especially during that time that UHI intensity is the highest. 

Mitigation potential range from 10 to 97% depending on scenarios and sites. 

Clear results about intensive and extensive roofs could not be found, therefore 

some modification need to be done in ENVI-met plant parameters. The three 

CHR sites showed mitigation potential of 48%, 14% and 97%. For CMR sites, 

only 2 sites showed significant results, with 92% and 63%. CLR sites results 

were 47%, 90% and 96%. Finally, only 2 OHR sites showed significant results 

with 36% and 89%. 

 

Results on mitigation potential are not similar among same urban form. This 

can be explained with two points : (1) Despite a careful choice of target areas 

among LCZ present in populated areas, sites are geographically far from each 

other. This can lead to differences in temperature, which can be influenced by 

surrounding neighborhoods or surrounding landscape, such as mountain or 

river. Also, among same categorized urban form, in Seoul buildings could have 

different shapes which influences micro-climate and could explain differences 

in cooling and mitigation potential. (2) The method of using LCZ to categorize 

urban form can be subject to criticism, especially on the point of limited 

parameters to define an area. For example LCZ do not provide parameters to 

assess street patterns or albedo of building and street materials (Bansal, 

2019). Therefore, two areas categorized as compact high-rise, for example, 

could have different street pavement material, as well as different building 

shapes (rectangular, squared, more or less elongated) and different albedo 

(for building materials or streets). Street vegetation pattern is also not the 

same, which can lead to other differences. 
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Furthermore, Stewart and Oke (2012) recommends a minimum size for LCZ of 

400 to 1000m diameter (radius of 200-500m) to ensure stable micro-climate 

and minimize influence of surrounding areas. This research uses 400m 

diameter, which is the minimum, because in Seoul city, in targeted populated 

areas, urban form is various and over 400-500m diameter, depending on sites, 

it was found that urban form is changing greatly. Also, for the same reason, 

target areas could be influenced by neighbor areas, which is unavoidable in 

real situation, but which lead to differences among results of same urban form. 
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Chapter 8.  

Conclusions, Implications and Limitations 
 

8.1 Conclusions 

This study aimed to assess urban heat island mitigation potential of green 

roofs in four different urban forms in Seoul, for a typical summer day at street 

level, in populated areas. Green infrastructure such as green roofs, can help to 

cool our cities’ temperature down and Seoul Metropolitan Government already 

introduced “Roof Gardening” project, which was the start of study interest, to 

foster volunteer application to green individual buildings roofs. Building 

owners could apply to get financial support to green their roofs. Location of 

buildings to be greened is not chosen by government.  

For this reason, this study aimed to better know most appropriate location and 

green utilization ratio, as well as roof type for a particular type of urban form 

(compact high-rise, compact mid-rise, compact low-rise and open high-

rise), at neighborhood scale, to obtain the highest cooling potential and 

therefore mitigate urban heat island. Indeed, among previous studies, authors 

called for more investigation at microclimate scale, as well as neighborhood 

scale, since numerous studies assessed green roofs either at city scale, or at 

building scale when studying building energy consumption. Better information 

about green roofs location and their effect at street level, could directly help 

to foster human comfort at pedestrian level and be aware of potential 

temperature changes deriving from different green roofs type and green 

utilization ratio.  

ENVI-met, a microclimate modeling software assessing relationships between 

atmosphere, urban form and vegetation was used as a tool to model micro-

climate through different scenarios. They represent different green utilization 

ratio (25%, 50%, 75% and 100%)and different roofs types (intensive and 

extensive). Scenarios were compared with base case, which does not have 

any green cover to assess the cooling potential of green implementation as 

well as humidity change. 
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Five hypotheses were drawn before doing research :  

• First, green roofs located on buildings higher than 10 stories do not 

provide cooling and significant humidity change at street level. This 

hypothesis was partly verified. Open high-rise urban form showed the 

most little cooling potential among the four studied urban forms. But 

Compact high rise area showed that cooling potential at street level can 

be felt. Therefore, it cannot be said that buildings higher than 10 stories 

do not provide cooling at street level, but a distinction can be made 

between compact and open urban form. 

• Second, hypothesis was that cooling and mitigation potential increases 

linearly by decreasing height of buildings (from high rise to mid-rise, 

from mid-rise to low rise). This hypothesis was verified. Even though 

CLR area showed in average a slightly lower cooling potential compared 

to CMR and CHR (OHR is lower than CLR), when looking at scenario by 

scenario results, CLR urban form was defined as the urban form which 

benefit the most from green roofs, in terms of street level air 

temperature cooling, after summing up all cooling potential. CLR results 

for mitigation potential were the highest as well.  

• Third, in broader streets, cooling potential is lower than in narrower 

streets. This hypothesis was verified, showing that compact urban form 

provides higher cooling and UHI mitigation potential compared to open 

urban form.  

• Fourth, 100% green coverage is not always the most efficient option. 

This idea was wrong, with an exception for CHR3 (75_ext). It means 

that the more green cover increases, the more cooling potential can be 

seen. However, more study is needed to further explore this hypothesis, 

more precisely in terms of wind pattern as well as using different types 

of trees. Indeed, by investigating more precisely tree type, season of 

the year and wind pattern (direction, velocity), more conclusions could 

be drawn to suggest most efficient pattern to avoid wind stagnation in 

narrow streets or heat or pollutants trap under the tree canopy.  

• Finally, intensive roofs provide more cooling and mitigation than 

extensive ones. This hypothesis is not verified because intensive roofs 
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do not always provide more cooling. This point demands also further 

investigations, because models were drawn with only one type of plants 

for intensive and one for extensive. It could be relevant to run other 

models, with other types of plants and substrate depth to better 

understand intensive-extensive performance.  

 

In summary, green roofs located on buildings in compact low-rise urban form 

provides the highest UHI mitigation potential. Important points are building 

height and space between buildings. In other words, narrower streets can 

experience more cooling than broader ones, probably because in broader ones, 

cars, pavement material favorize heat emission and heat transfer to buildings 

material (heat storage). This phenomenon is responsible for UHI effect, where 

heat is trapped in buildings and released only at late night. It was 

demonstrated that green roofs are benefic for our cities.  

 

8.2 Limitations 

As limitations, the number of Automatic Weather Station (AWS) data available 

for free in Seoul is quite reduced (around 50 AWS), therefore it is complex to 

assess the air temperature with precision, since it can greatly vary spatially. 

Moreover, in ENVI-met, concerning wind direction and speed inputs, the 

software allows to input only one wind direction and one wind speed for all the 

duration of the simulation, which could not reflect the reality perfectly.  

To validate the results, measurements of temperature was realized in dense 

urban areas for some sites, therefore anthropogenic heat due to human 

presence and vehicle usage could lead to some discrepancies with ENVI-met 

results where anthropogenic heat is not considered.  

Furthermore, as discussed in section 7.2, selection of LCZ could be criticized 

and lead to differences among same urban form. 

Also, regarding the scenario with 100% of buildings covered by green, this is 

an ideal case, which cannot be real. Indeed, each building have its own 

characteristics, such as building structure or roof structure. For this reason, 

some buildings could not be suitable to implement green roofs. This topic 

requires more investigation before implementing green roofs on real site. This 
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study aimed to show general trends and expectations, therefore it did not go 

deeply into the building structure requirements. However, sites areas were 

chosen especially with buildings with flat roofs to tackle a part of building 

structure requirements. 

Also, this research assessed air temperature as a variable to measure urban 

heat island mitigation, through green roofs. Other methods using surface 

temperature could also be used. This research dealt with canopy UHI, 

however surface UHI or atmospheric UHI could also be assessed through 

other methodologies. Plus, different types of heat and their relationships with 

urban environment, such as building materials, street pavement or vegetation 

are not specifically assessed. For further research, this study could be used 

as a basis and more development could be made on human comfort in urban 

environment, as well as measuring stress index to foster well-being in cities. 

 

 

8.3 Implications 

Green roofs are one of the possible UHI mitigation strategies, but not the only 

one. Others such as cool roofs or implementation of vegetation at street level 

could also provide UHI mitigation results. By choosing green roofs can provide 

other positive environmental effects, such as air quality improvement, noise 

reduction, building energy consumption reduction, reduction of rain fall runoff, 

among others. This research provides more understanding on the effects of 

green roofs on temperature at street level for four types of urban form in 

Seoul. 

This research can be used as basis to foster projects such as roof gardening 

project from Seoul Metropolitan Government (2000-2013), which aimed to 

use green roofs as a UHI mitigation strategy. Location of roofs were not 

chosen, therefore this study can provide broader ideas on differences among 

urban forms in Seoul, for a more site specific urban planning. 

Moreover, this study assesses air temperature patterns, and provide general 

trends as a basis for planning reflection, but more study is needed on green 

roofs impact on other environmental parameters, such as wind and humidity to 

extend conclusions to human thermal comfort. More research on intensive and 
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extensive roofs are also recommended, by using specific vegetation locally 

available in South Korea. 

Results can be used by planners to define the most suitable location to 

implement green roofs, according to urban form and also to choose the most 

efficient fraction of green to implement. 

Moreover, if well implemented, green roofs can be a significant way to foster 

sustainability and resiliency of Seoul and also follows Seoul Government 

ambition to secure green space and promote space extension in Seoul. 

Therefore, it is meaningful to study micro-scale urban climate, to be able to 

suggest UHI mitigation solutions adapted to specific places. Results will also 

help to define areas in Seoul, which might need more temperature cooling and 

the cooling potential due to green roofs will be anticipated. Also, Seoul 

Institute calls for studies to assess the effects of the previous 

implementations and encourage development and technical research, because 

they stand green roofs concepts are mainly borrowed from overseas case 

study, but we need more specific research for South Korea. This research 

fulfills this gap. 

Finally, the UHI mitigation potential is one fundamental consequence of green 

roofs implementation, but there are others, such as the reduction of building 

energy demand in summer. Green roofs cooling potential can also be used for 

further research on reduction of energy demand, to quantify the energy 

demand possible reduction after green roof implementation. Green roof 

implementation could also be coupled with urban agriculture projects or social 

community projects for Seoul population.  

 

Future research is needed to assess other parameters such as surface 

temperature, soil moisture or soil temperature to obtain a broader 

understanding of temperature, humidity and other parameters’ changes at 

microclimate scale. More research on plant types, the most suitable for each 

roof top type, is also needed. Moreover, since this study focuses on summer 

days, more research is needed to assess all year long weather pattern in 

Seoul and draw more conclusions on what plants are the most suitable. 
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초 록 

 

서울과 같은 대도시권에서는 이미 도시 열섬 효과를 완화하기위한 녹색 인프라의 

중요성에 대해 인식하였다. 녹색 지붕의 효과와 가장 효율적인 위치 및 녹색 

활용률에 대한 더 많은 연구가 필요하다. 따라서, 본 연구는 여름 가로 수준에서 네 

가지 도시 형태에서 녹색지붕의 도시 열섬 효과 완화 가능성을 평가하였다. 도시 

형태, 대기 및 식생 간의 관계를 조사하기 위해 미기후 모델링 소프트웨어 인 

ENVI-met을 통해 도시 형태, 녹색지붕 이용률 및 녹색지붕 유형이 모델링 되었다. 

 

연구 결과에 따르면 밀집된 저층건물 지역에서 구현된 광범위한 녹색 지붕은 가로 

수준에서 가장 높은 온도저하 잠재력을 가지고 있다고 밝혀졌다. 그렇다고 녹색 

지붕이 고층건물에 설치되어 있는 경우 가로 수준에서 온도 감소가 없다는 것을 

의미하지는 않는다. 고층건물이 밀집된 지역은 약간의 온도저하를 제공할 수 

있지만, 이것은 개방된 고층건물 지역의 경우가 아니다. 따라서 건물과 건물 사이의 

공간은 건물의 높이보다 더 큰 영향을 미치는 것을 알 수 있다.  

 

또한, 식생으로 덮인 건물의 비율을 높이면 온도가 선형으로 감소하는 것으로 

나타났다.  현장 측정 데이터와 시뮬레이션 된 데이터를 비교하여 모델 검증을 

수행한 결과, ENVI-met은 실제지형을 고려한 미세규모로 대기 온도를 시뮬레이션 

할 수 있음을 보여주었다. 이러한 결과는 도시 열섬 효과의 완화 도구로서, 

온도저하 잠재력을 높이기 위한 녹색 지붕의 잠재력을 이끌어내어 녹색 지붕 

이용률 및 녹색지붕 유형을 특정 지역에 적용함으로써 정책 입안에 기여할 것으로 

기대된다.  

 

키워드 : 녹색지붕, 도시형태, 도시 열섬 효과, 완화, 서울시 
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Appendix 
 

1. Visual results of ENVI-met 

Due to the high number of temperature visual results for ENVI-met (available 

each hour for 12 hours, for 108 models), base case and 100_int scenario 

results at 11am and 7pm are shown below. Base 11am (upper left), base 7pm 

(upper right), 100_int 11am (lower left), 100_int 7pm (lower right). 
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